Projects in progress denoted by “in prog.”

**Prehistoric Quarry Investigations**


2006 “Phase 1A Archaeological Geology Report, LaPorta Prehistoric Quarry Model, Fletcher’s Fork, Skinner’s Creek, and Ross Branch Drainages, Fort Campbell Military Reservations, Kentucky-Tennessee”: Submitted to BHE Environmental, Inc.


1994 Contributions to Chapters 2, 7, 9 and 10 (covering regional geology, predictive models for prehistoric quarry locations, and lithic analysis) submitted as part of An Archaeological Survey of the Wallpack Valley Portion of the Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, Sussex County, New Jersey, Project No. C7228.01: Report prepared by 3D/Environmental Services, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio for National Park Service, Washington, D.C.


Geomorphological and Quantitative Sedimentological Investigations in Glacial (Till Fabric/Till Petrology), Periglacial, Fluvial, Pluvial, Coastal and Estuarine Environments


2004 “Geomorphological Assessments of Sites 40Mt813, 40Mt815, and 40Mt816 (Area 8B), Fort Campbell Army Installation, Montgomery County, Tennessee”: Submitted to BHE Environmental, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio.


2001  “Phase IA Supplemental Geomorphological Study and Geological Reconnaissance of the Black Creek Site (28-Sx-297), Vernon Township, Sussex County, New Jersey and Lithic Analysis of Artifacts Associated with the Black Creek Site”: Submitted to Vernon Township, Sussex County, New Jersey.


1995 Soil Survey for Tenneco Pipeline, Project No. C7373.02, Morgan County, Ohio": Submitted to 3D/ESI, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio.

**Geological Catchments, Raw Material Analysis and Lithic Analysis Reports**


1999  “Lithic Analysis of Artifacts Recovered during the Phase III Investigation of the Philip's Meadow Site, Charles County, Maryland, Project No. 39582-001”: Submitted to Dames & Moore, Bethesda, Maryland.


1997  “Petrographic and Hand Sample Analysis of Lithic Materials Recovered from Site 18 PR 119, Sherwood-3 Project, Prince Georges County, Maryland”: Submitted to R. Christopher Goodwin & Associates, Frederick, Maryland.


1994  "Phase III Survey and Testing Along the CNG Natural Gas Pipeline, Kettle Creek Sites (36-Cn-165 and 36-Cn-199), Clinton County, Pennsylvania": Submitted as part of Archaeological Excavations on Kettle Creek: Investigations at 36CN165 and 36CN199, Clinton County, Pennsylvania, prepared by Engineering Science, Washington, D.C. for CNG Transmission Corporation, Clarksburg, West Virginia.

1994  "Catchment Geology for Prehistoric Sites Located within the Chilhowee and Glade Springs Quadrangles, Roanoke, Virginia, Phase 2 Report": Submitted to 3D/Environmental Services, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio for National Park Service, Washington, D.C.

1994  Contributions to Chapters 2, 6 and 7 (covering regional geology and lithic analysis) submitted as part of Archaeological Data Recovery for Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corporation’s 6.79 Mile Leidy Natural Gas Pipeline Expansion, Sand’s Eddy Site (36-Nm-12), Northampton County, Pennsylvania, prepared by 3D/Environmental Services, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio for Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corporation, Houston, Texas.
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